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Introduction

The Annual Report for 2016 is provided to the community of Berkeley Public School as an account of the school's
operations and achievements throughout the year. 

It provides a detailed account of the progress the school has made to provide high quality educational opportunities for
all students, as set out in the school plan. It outlines the findings from self–assessment that reflect the impact of key
school strategies for improved learning and the benefit to all students from the expenditure of resources, including equity
funding.

Vicky McGee

Principal

School contact details

Berkeley Public School
George St
Berkeley, 2506
www.berkeley-p.schools.nsw.edu.au
berkeley-p.School@det.nsw.edu.au
4271 1171
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School background

School vision statement

Our vision is to provide a safe, supportive environment where students develop self–confidence, resilience, high
expectations and a love for learning.We will foster an inclusive culture of tolerance and respect, enabling students to
become positive and valued members of society.

School context

Berkeley Public School, established in 1858, is on the shores of Lake Illawarra and has a proud history of providing
quality education. The school motto 'Courtesy and Knowledge' underpins all that happens within the school. Teaching
and learning programs promote the pursuit of excellence and provide students with the skills to be ongoing learners and
make valuable contributions to society. 

Enrolment in 2016 is 344. The school has 15 classes. The school draws from both public and private housing. Our
student population represents a high multicultural background. 24% of our students come from an English as a Second
Language background with students drawing from a variety of different nationalities. Our student enrolment also
represents a significant Aboriginal heritage with 16% of the students identifying as Aboriginal or Torres Strait Islander.

Practices to ensure high levels of student wellbeing are of the highest priority and encompass all areas of student
development. The Positive Behaviour for Success program, promoting the values of Respect, Responsibility, Safety and
Cooperation program operates. 

The attractive and well cared for grounds and the pride with which the students wear their uniform make a positive first
impression to all visitors. This is enhanced by the dedication of the school staff and the large range of opportunities
afforded the students in all key learning areas. Community involvement is valued and encouraged. An active P&C has
been invaluable.

Self-assessment and school achievement

Self-assessment using the School Excellence Framework

For all schools (except those participating in external validation processes):

This section of the Annual Report outlines the findings from self–assessment using the School Excellence Framework,
school achievements and the next steps to be pursued.

This year, our school undertook self–assessment using the School Excellence Framework. The framework supports
public schools throughout NSW in the pursuit of excellence by providing a clear description of high quality practice
across the three domains of Learning, Teaching and Leading.

Berkeley Public School is committed to providing the very best education possible to its students and the community. As
part of assuring we are successful in delivering that commitment, our staff undertakes a rigorous planning process. 2016
was the second year of our three–year 2015–2017 School Plan where we have continued to build on our three priorities
of Curriculum and Assessment, Teacher Quality and Leadership and Building Community Partnerships. This Annual
Report seeks to provide to the community some important information concerning the school’s priorities and progress
and, how successfully the school has been in achieving these priorities. Following each year of our three–year plan, the
school will undertake extensive self–assessment and reporting back to the NSW Department of Education as well as our
local community.

Our self–assessment process will assist the school to refine the strategic priorities in our School Plan, leading to further
improvements in the delivery of education to our students.

For more information about the School Excellence Framework:

http://www.dec.nsw.gov.au/about–the–department/our–reforms/school–excellence–framework
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Strategic Direction 1

Curriculum & Assessment

Purpose

Capable teachers use their knowledge of curriculum and assessment to design and implement learning and teaching
programs, informed and driven by data, that engage students, best meet their needs and lead them to achieve
successful learning.

This strategic direction focuses our school’s work regarding essential teacher skills and understandings to ensure that
what we teach and how we evaluate our teaching and the students’ learning is relevant to and supportive of the NSW
curriculum. The strategy includes use of feedback to students, parents and teachers to better direct ongoing learning.

Teacher learning and practice will happen as appropriate at whole–school team level, in stage groups and individually.

Overall summary of progress

Our students continue to benefit from their participation in high quality literacy and numeracy programs. These include
students in Stages 2 and 3 learning mathematics through the Taking off with Numeracy (TOWN) program. Children in
Kindergarten, Years 1 and 2 continue to enjoy Language, Learning and Literacy (L3). Teachers are fully trained to deliver
these programs. Parent meetings and information sessions have been held and some parents assist in the junior rooms.
Teachers are carefully monitoring the progress of each student. A major program of professional learning for all our
teachers in 2016 has been ‘Visible Learning’. Skills learned and practised better equip our teachers to see learning
through the eyes of their students and to better evaluate the effectiveness of their teaching. Our teachers are developing
this project in conjunction with teachers from other local schools. Increasingly our staff is collecting student data.
Teachers regularly and thoughtfully consider what the information means to our students’ learning and how we can
further improve the teaching and learning across our school. Data analysis begins with Best Start early in Kindergarten.
There is considerable tracking of students’ progress, particularly in the TOWN, L3 and Writing programs.

Progress towards achieving improvement measures

Improvement measures
(to be achieved over 3 years)

Progress achieved this year Funds Expended
(Resources)

 • NAPLAN: There will be an
improvement of 10% or better in
Yr 3 and Yr 5 students achieving
in Writing and Numeracy at
Proficient level.
 • Data collection, analysis and
sharing of information and
insights is being undertaken
collegially K–6 and improvement
in student learning outcomes is
mapped in ways that better
inform teachers, students and
parents/carers.
 • PLAN data shows 80%of
students are achieving at or
beyond expected clusters in
Literacy and Numeracy
Continuums

In 2016 results from NAPLAN showed: 
 • Students achieving at Proficient level in Writing
was: Yr 3 – 47%; Yr 5 –11%. 
 • An increase in the number of students at
Proficient level in Numeracy. Yr 3 –18%; Yr 5
–17%.
Class teachers were released for data analysis in
stage groups to ensure consistent teacher
judgement of student work samples, set class and
individual targets, plan quality lessons and set clear
statements for reporting to parents.

Data taken from PLAN indicates improvement
across K–6 in Literacy and Numeracy, particularly
in Stage 1, however we are still working towards
achieving our targets of 80% of students achieving
at or beyond expected targets.

– In consultation with staff and parents and
according to DoE policy, our report format was
changed to clearly indicate student achievement
across all KLA's. 

$153,164
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Next Steps

 • Continue training and providing time for the whole staff to engage in data collection and tracking systems to
enhance our focus on impact and to better plan ongoing student learning growth. 

 • Streamline analysis of assessment tasks using shared documents on Google Apps.
 • Provide ongoing professional learning for all staff to implement high quality Literacy and Numeracy programs. This

will include a focus on current Department of Education Literacy and Numeracy initiatives of L3, Focus on
Reading, TEN and TOWN. 

 • Early Action for Success Instructional Leader working in years K–2 focusing on data collection and Early
Numeracy and Literacy Strategies.

 • Continue implementing Visible Learning strategies lead by our school facilitators.
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Strategic Direction 2

Teacher Quality & Leadership

Purpose

Highly effective teaching is the key to improving student learning.

This strategic direction focuses our school’s work on ensuring our school leadership team establishes and communicates
clear expectations concerning the use of effective strategies throughout the school. That in every classroom every
student is engaged, challenged and learning successfully. That all of our teachers understand and use current and
effective teaching methods.

The school leadership team and each of our teachers accept responsibility for driving improvements in teaching across
the school, working together to improve our professional knowledge, practice and learning outcomes of students.

Overall summary of progress

The school executive team continues to focus on developing strategic approaches for guiding professional learning and
development of staff. All teachers develop their Performance and Development Plan (PDP) where teachers identify and
commit to at least three goals. These SMART goals are linked to the School Plan, to Teaching Standards and to
Personal Goals. All teachers participated in observations relating to their goals with both executive and peers.
Conversations around these were driven by skills developed by all staff in peer coaching professional learning.
Through training and sharing of ideas and resources our teachers are better ensuring all student assessment is
consistent and that students are increasingly experiencing teaching and learning that meets that particular needs. This
shared training and learning is helping to equip out teachers to be highly skilled in delivering learning programs including
TOWN, TEN, L3. The ability of our teachers to differentiate the curriculum to the needs and abilities of each student is
being strengthened through this professional learning as well as training in Visible Learning processes.

Progress towards achieving improvement measures

Improvement measures
(to be achieved over 3 years)

Progress achieved this year Funds Expended
(Resources)

 • To develop a culture of
performance and development
where all take responsibility for
their growth and performance.
 • To enhance teacher practice to
implement teaching and learning
programs that ensure each
student is equipped with essential
skills and attributes to reach their
personal best.
 • Practices are embedded for
parents to be engaged and
understand the learning progress
of their children and how to
effectively support them in their
learning.

Staff goals in Performance and Development Plans
are linked with whole school focus for our School
Plan. Personal goals saw teachers develop skills in
a variety of areas including technology and
leadership. 

Due to high quality professional development led by
our school Visibile Learning team the Visible
Learning Community, end of year improvements led
to:
 • Students being able to clearly state the learning
intention and their personal goals, particularly in the
area of writing.
 • Staff collaboratively planning that address the
main areas for improvement.

$153,164

Next Steps

 • Embedding Visible Learning practices across other areas of the curriculum. (Reading and Numeracy)
 • Continue data analysis and planning days in Stage groups for a cohesive delivery of content.
 • Develop students capacity to strive for success with their personal goals through 'Growth Mindset' lessons.
 • Staff continue to reflect on own teaching goals and practices through Performance and Development Plans and up

skill new staff on coaching skills for peer observations.
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Strategic Direction 3

Building Community Partnerships

Purpose

Parents and families are integral members of the school community and partners in their children’s education.

This strategic direction focuses our school’s efforts on actively seeking ways to enhance student learning and wellbeing
by partnering with parents, families and community organisations.

The school will actively and willingly work with these partners to most effectively address how we can improve
opportunities and outcomes for our students. We will see that procedures are in place to ensure effective
communications, best use of resources and strategies to evaluate the intended impacts of the school’s partnerships.

Overall summary of progress

Our two transition programs are now well established. The programs better ensure confident and successful transition of
students from local preschools to enrolment in our Kindergarten classes and transition of Stage 3 students to high
school. Feedback from parents is positive. Links with our local high school are more effective and students are better
aware of its offerings and opportunities so they can make informed choices regarding both enrolment and how to be a
successful Stage 4 learner. Increasingly our Aboriginal students and their families recognise that Berkeley School cares
about them and that the educational opportunities the school offers has high relevance to their lives and culture.
Non–Aboriginal students and their families are learning to have increased respect for and interest in Aboriginal history
and culture. Our school recognises that happy, healthy learners are likely to be successful learners. Our established
Kitchen Garden program saw produce used in classes for students but also sold on to the community during special
events at the school.  Parents and a local business are involved with the program.

Progress towards achieving improvement measures

Improvement measures
(to be achieved over 3 years)

Progress achieved this year Funds Expended
(Resources)

 • The school consistently
implements a whole–school
approach to wellbeing that has
clearly defined behavioural
expectations and creates a
positive teaching and learning
environment
 • 100% of students receive
tokens and awards as part of the
New School Merit System
 • Increased success in school
community events and support of
school community programs.
 • Projects include the
establishment of an Aboriginal
Education Program – and the
Stephanie Alexander Kitchen
Project. Both projects
implemented with staff, parent
and community support.

The student welfare policy was revised and updated
with all staff. This also included both the PBL
rewards system and also the flow charts for
negative behaviour.

There was an increase of students receiving the
Radical Level on our positive rewards tracking
system. 49% of the student population received
Radical Level in 2016.

Our whole school events continued to be well
attended by families, particularly Harmony Day,
Grandparents Day, Annual Christmas Concert and
Presentation Day.

Aboriginal students actively participated in the
development of a garden and all students
developed a deeper understanding of Aboriginal
culture by participating in Aboriginal cultural
activities and in school performances.

Our active Parents & Citizens (P&C) continue to
support school initiatives through fundraising
efforts.

$22,084
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Next Steps

 • Continue to participate in programs offered by our local High School for Year 5 and 6 students to ensure smooth
transition for our students.

 • Maintain links with local pre–schools particularly seeking to identify future special–needs students. Uphold clear
communication with parents promote our Kindergarten Transition program to ensure all incoming Kindergarten
students have a settled start at school.

 • Strengthen practical strategies that make the Aboriginal Culture program have a positive impact.
– NAPLAN analysis of Aboriginal students’ performance to identify further improvement strategies.
– Continued employment of SLSOs
– Commence Cultural Group
– Further development of an Aboriginal Garden 

 • Ensure our school grounds are welcoming and inviting by installing new tables and seating that can be utilised by
students throughout the year and families on open days.

 • Extend the Kitchen Garden program across K–6 by harvesting crops, promoting the Stephanie Alexander program
and encouraging use of the kitchen by staff and students.

 • Sustain positive relationships with our Parents and Community through clear and open discussion on school
directions and achievements with our P&C
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Key Initiatives Impact achieved this year Resources (annual)

Aboriginal background loading Aboriginal SLSOs working with Aboriginal
students throughout 2016. Improved student
learning outcomes, confidence, attention and
wellbeing. Cultural change evidence by
school working with AECG and community to
develop an Aboriginal Garden; Whole–school
performance at school with sharing of
Aboriginal culture; parent involvement. All
students have an individual Personal
Learning Plan (PLP) and making progress
across the Literacy and Numeracy
continuums. Parents were invited to an
afternoon BBQ to meet teachers and work on
their child’s PLP. Most parents attended.

$55013

Low level adjustment for disability All students requiring adjustments and
learning support are catered for within class
programs and other whole school strategies.
All students identified as having Learning
needs and Out of Care (OoHC) students have
Individual Learning Plans (ILP). Adjustments
are made for all students requiring them.
Learning Support teachers and School
Learning Support Officers are also trained in
the MultiLit program and are employed to
support students.

$72,697

Quality Teaching, Successful
Students (QTSS)

During Semester 1 and 2, additional staff
were employed to release teachers from
whole class instruction to provide individual
feedback to students in writing. Additionally,
staff were also released from class to conduct
peer observations in the classroom. These
observations formed part of the Performance
and Development Plan observation and
reflection steps. 

$8,000

Socio–economic background Our school facilitator for Taking off with
Numeracy (TOWN) ran workshops for new
Stage 2 and Stage 3 teachers. TOWN is a
whole class approach to identifying students
not performing at the expected level and
delivering differentiated lessons to improve
student growth in Numeracy. Language
Literacy Learning (L3 )– professional
development training for all ES1 & S1 staff.
Relief staff employed for training days as well
as time made available for staff to examine
data and update Plan. Visible Learning – Staff
on the Visible Learning community Team lead
regular Professional Development throughout
the year. All staff attend Visible Learning
community meetings. 

Continuous training for 6 team leaders to
implement Visible Learning (VL) in
classrooms. Four planning days per year for
all staff to look at student data and set student
learning goals for the next five weeks plan.

Supporting the Garden program through the
maintenance of a kitchen garden to
encourage and reinforce healthy eating and
nutrition within our students and community. 

$188,489
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Socio–economic background
Transition to School program– Early Stage 1.
Executive visiting and promoting local
pre–schools and setting up programs for
targeted students enrolling at Berkeley P.S

$188,489

Support for beginning teachers One beginning teacher was supported
through planning days and receiving time with
time with an in school mentor and support to
maintain proficient teacher
accreditation. Professional development was
provided in Peer Coaching training days,
Visible Learning, TEN, L3 and Live Life Well.

$18492
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Student information

Student enrolment profile

Enrolments

Students 2013 2014 2015 2016

Boys 156 156 168 176

Girls 138 141 155 159

In 2016 our school student numbers grew due mainly to
a larger than normal Kindergarten intake of 72
students. 

Student attendance profile

School

Year 2013 2014 2015 2016

K 94.3 94.5 93.3 95.1

1 94 92.9 91.6 94.4

2 92.4 94.1 91 92.9

3 92.2 91.1 93.5 89.9

4 94.5 92.7 88.3 94.9

5 92.1 92.7 90.1 89.5

6 90.8 88.2 91.7 92.1

All Years 93 92.3 91.5 92.8

State DoE

Year 2013 2014 2015 2016

K 95 95.2 94.4 94.4

1 94.5 94.7 93.8 93.9

2 94.7 94.9 94 94.1

3 94.8 95 94.1 94.2

4 94.7 94.9 94 93.9

5 94.5 94.8 94 93.9

6 94.1 94.2 93.5 93.4

All Years 94.7 94.8 94 94

Management of non-attendance

Management of Non Attendance

Berkeley Public School is proactive in managing
student non–attendance. Working together with the
Home School Liaison Officer, students are identified
whose attendance is of concern. These students are
monitored closely and parents are consulted to discuss
strategies to improve regular attendance. Our whole
school average attendance rate for 2016 was 92.8%.

Class sizes

Class Total

KC 20

KB 19

K/1N 19

KL 20

1/2N 23

1GP 22

2B 24

2/3K 24

3C 26

3D 25

4H 23

4B 22

5/6D 25

5/6B 25

5/6T 25

Workforce information

Workforce composition

Position FTE*

Principal 1

Assistant Principal(s) 3

Classroom Teacher(s) 12.19

Teacher of Reading Recovery 0.42

Learning and Support Teacher(s) 1.2

Teacher Librarian 0.8

School Administration & Support
Staff

2.9

Other Positions 0.41

*Full Time Equivalent
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In 2016, Berkeley Public School engaged 15
mainstream class teachers, two Learning and Support
teachers and seven Student Learning Support Officers.
Two Student Leaning Support Officers identify as
Aboriginal. 

Berkeley Public School enjoys a close relationship with
the Wollongong AECG, with three members of staff
attending the AECG meetings on a regular basis. The
Australian Education Regulation, 2014 requires schools
to report on Aboriginal composition of their workforce in
2016.

Teacher qualifications

All teaching staff meet the professional requirements
for teaching in NSW public schools. 

Teacher qualifications

Qualifications % of staff

Undergraduate degree or diploma 87

Postgraduate degree 13

Professional learning and teacher accreditation

In 2016 every staff member was involved in quality
training opportunities to better meet the learning needs
of our students.  Funds used for Teacher Professional
Learning included RAM equity funds and the school
global budget. Teacher Professional focus has
continued to be on developing quality classroom
practice to address areas of need identified through
analysis of student performance data. 

Visible Learning continued to be a focus in 2016. All
Berkeley staff including staff from 4 local schools
attended a Staff Development Sessions on Visible
Learning based on Professor Hattie's Research. A
Visible Learning team of 2 staff members from each
school received extensive ongoing training; attending a
further four training days resulting in leaders going back
to school to support staff in establishing Visible
Learning in each classroom. 

A member of staff was trained as a facilitator for TEN
(Targeting Early Numeracy), a program designed
to provide support for students experiencing substantial
difficulty in learning numeracy in the early years. Our
school facilitator delivered explicit training for K–2 staff
to implement these strategies and an overview of this
was also delivered to all staff K–6.  Staff appointed to
Stages 2 and 3 in 2016 received training in TOWN
(Taking off with Numeracy) delivered by our school
facilitator. All other Stage 2 and 3 staff reflected on and
revised their delivery of TOWN pedagogy through
reflection days and peer observations. 

Every teacher developed a Professional Development
Plan, with goal setting aligned to the Standards and to
the School Plan. In 2016 Berkeley Public School had

three teachers achieve their accreditation at Proficient.

The following professional learning experiences were
undertaken by teaching staff in 2016.
 • Visible Learning
 • Targeting Early Numeracy (TEN)
 • Taking of Numeracy (TOWN)
 • Language Literacy and Learning (L3) 
 • Write Away
 • ESI and S1 Best Start Assessment /Plan
 • Formative Assessments
 • Child Protection updates
 • CPR, Asthma and Anaphylaxis Training
 • Literacy & Numeracy Continuum
 • Professional Development Framework

Financial information (for schools
using both OASIS and SAP/SALM)

Financial information

The three financial summary tables cover 13 months
(from 1 December 2015 to 31 December 2016). 

The financial summary consists of school income
broken down by funding source and is derived from the
school Annual Financial Statement. 

This summary covers funds for operating costs and
does not involve expenditure areas such as permanent
salaries, building and major maintenance. A full copy of
the school’s 2016 financial statement is tabled at the
annual general meetings of the parent and/or
community groups. Further details concerning the
statement can be obtained by contacting the school.

The following table indicates the funds up to the 30th
November before rolling over to the new financial
system, Learning Management and Business Reforms,
(LMBR).

A larger than usual balance was brought forward in
2016 due to money being set aside over the past year
to upgrade the electircal boards and wiring to install
air–conditioners in classrooms. Several units have
been installed in a number of classrooms and will be
installed to all classrooms over the next few years. 
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Income $

Balance brought forward 452 024.00

Global funds 245 798.00

Tied funds 530 306.00

School & community sources 78 660.00

Interest 8 246.00

Trust receipts 3 084.00

Canteen 0.00

Total income 1 318 118.00

Expenditure

Teaching & learning

Key learning areas 0.00

Excursions 26 445.00

Extracurricular dissections 29 751.00

Library 2 413.00

Training & development 709.00

Tied funds 492 119.00

Short term relief 50 072.00

Administration & office 47 362.00

School-operated canteen 0.00

Utilities 34 125.00

Maintenance 20 496.00

Trust accounts 8 864.00

Capital programs 15 756.00

Total expenditure 752 353.00

Balance carried forward 565 765.00

The information provided in the financial summary
includes reporting from 1st December to 31 December
2016.  

2016 Actual ($)

Opening Balance 0.00

Revenue 575 920.44

(2a) Appropriation 567 645.00

(2b) Sale of Goods and
Services

-4 030.82

(2c) Grants and Contributions 12 045.92

(2e) Gain and Loss 0.00

(2f) Other Revenue 0.00

(2d) Investment Income 260.34

Expenses -213 518.57

Recurrent Expenses -213 518.57

(3a) Employee Related -131 736.44

(3b) Operating Expenses -81 782.13

Capital Expenses 0.00

(3c) Employee Related 0.00

(3d) Operating Expenses 0.00

SURPLUS / DEFICIT FOR THE
YEAR

362 401.87

Balance Carried Forward 362 401.87

There is no opening balance recorded in the SAP
finance table. The opening balance for the school for
this reporting period is recorded as the Balance
Brought Forward in the OASIS table.

The OASIS Balance carried forward amount (ie, funds
on date of migration) is included in the (2a)
Appropriation amount in the SAP table.

Any differences between the OASIS Balance carried
forward and (2a) Appropriation amount is the result of
other accounts and transactions being included in the
(2a) Appropriation amount.

This summary covers funds for operating costs and
does not involve expenditure areas such as permanent
salaries, building and major maintenance. A full copy of
the school’s 2016 financial statement is tabled at the
annual general meetings of the parent and/or
community groups. Further details concerning the
statement can be obtained by contacting the
school.RAM funding was allocated to a number of
student wellbeing and cultural initatives within the
school. These included: 
 • Employing another member of teaching staff to

create an extra class thus, reducing class sizes,
 • Implementing the Kindness on Purpose Program,
 • Subsidising the Kitchen Garden Program,
 • Installation of several outdoor seating areas.
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Financial summary equity funding

The equity funding data is the main component of the
'Appropriation' section of the financial summary above. 

2016 Actual ($)

Base Total 2 270 067.48

Base Per Capita 17 478.55

Base Location 0.00

Other Base 2 252 588.93

Equity Total 562 748.18

Equity Aboriginal 55 013.12

Equity Socio economic 330 074.20

Equity Language 20 147.80

Equity Disability 157 513.06

Targeted Total 11 370.01

Other Total 55 502.07

Grand Total 2 899 687.74

A full copy of the school’s financial statement is tabled
at the annual general meetings of the parent and/or
community groups. Further details concerning the
statement can be obtained by contacting the school.

School performance

PLAN Data
School Continuum progress was tracked over the year
using PLAN data in strands for strands both Literacy
and Numeracy. End of year data shows we have on
average 60% of students working at or beyond
expected level in areas of Literacy including Reading,
Writing and Speaking and Listening. In key focus areas
for Numeracy of Early Arithmetecial Strategies, Place
Value and Multiplication and Division, there were on
average 70% of students working at or beyond
expected levels for student year groups.

NAPLAN

In the National Assessment Program, the results across
the Years 3, 5, 7 and 9 literacy and
numeracy assessments are reported on a scale from
Band 1 to Band 10. The achievement scale
represents increasing levels of skills
and understandings demonstrated in these
assessments. 

The following graphs indicate student achievement in
Writing and Numeracy as outlined in Strategic Direction
1. The My School website provides detailed

information and data for national literacy and numeracy
testing. Click on the link http://www.myschool.edu.au
and insert the school name in the Find a school and
select GO to access the school data.
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Parent/caregiver, student, teacher
satisfaction

Each year schools are required to seek the opinions of
parents, students and teachers about the school. Their
responses are presented below. In 2016, the school
sought the opinions of students’ parents and staff using
the Tell Them From Me (TTFM) student survey and
parent survey. These surveys were conducted in
Semester 1 and 2 for students in Years 4–6, and
Semester 2 for Teachers and Parents. Their responses
are presented below:

Student self reflection indicated that 83% of students
have positive behaviour both in the classroom and
playground. Most students believe there are clear rules
and expectations for classroom behaviour and that
teachers maintain high expectations in this area.
Feedback from parents indicated they believed the
school supports positive behaviour and that their
children are clear about the rules at school.

Student wellbeing rated above state average in peer
and teacher relationships. Responses indicated
students believe they have a friends at school they can
trust and they have someone at school who
consistently provides encouragement and can be
turned to for advice. They believe that teachers are
responsive to their needs and encourage
independence. Parents also indicated that their children
feel safe at school and that the school helps prevent
bullying.

96% of students stated they tried hard to succeed and
that teachers expectations for academic success was
emphasised. This was reflected by teachers who
actively discuss learning goals for lessons and set high
expectations for student learning relevant to their
individual needs. The majority of parents believed that
the school supports learning and that teachers
encourage their children to do their best work.

100% of students stated they valued school outcomes
and believe it will help them in the future. This reflected
their willingness to try their best at school however
positive behaviours and attitudes towards homework
fell below state averages. Students handing in
homework in a regular and timely manner shows a
decline each year of school, particularly with boys.
Parents indicated they assist their students with their
homework for most of the allocated time but they would
like more time spent on homework in general.

In 2016 we changed the format of our reporting to
parents based on previous feedback over confusion
between the numerical effort ratings and academic A–E
grades and lack of clarity in comments for each KLA,
(Key Learning Area). The revised reporting template
was changed in consultation with all staff and in
accordance with NSW DEC policy guidelines on
assessing and reporting to parents. Specific learning
intentions are graded A–E with clear statements made
regarding targeted support programs and groups and
on individual learning goals. The effort grading was
changed from a numerical to a written descriptor to
avoid confusion. A breakdown of these descriptors was
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also added to the cover of the report. Feedback from
parents in the survey and those attending Parent
Teacher interviews, indicated reports are now delivered
in a format that clearly indicates the progress of their
child and is written in a language they can understand. 

Throughout 2016, a number of parent meetings,
information sessions and whole school activities were
held. This included 'Meet the Teacher', Individual
Parent Teacher Interviews, Personal Learning Plans,
information sessions on Literacy and Numeracy
programs and open classrooms and most parents
believed they were well informed of school activities
and events. 

While our whole school events during the day are
always well attended, 30% of parents indicated they
find it difficult to attend some events. During the year a
survey was conducted to schedule parent information
sessions after school. Although these events were
scheduled to suit the majority of respondents over two
different time slots, only a small percentage of parents
attended information sessions.

Policy requirements

Aboriginal education

Berkeley Public School has 16% of students who
identify as Aboriginal. Throughout the year a number of
initiatives have been undertaken to ensure that local
Aboriginal culture and student identities are an intrinsic
part of the school culture. Our school's
‘Acknowledgement of Country’ is presented at the
beginning of all school assembles to show respect for
Aboriginal history and culture. Two Aboriginal SLSO's
are employed to work in all classes K–6 and support
students not only with their learning but also socially in
the playground. 

All students participated in cultural activities that
included a hands on performance by a local Aboriginal
group Warradjah Dreaming . The cost of this
performance was covered by the school to ensure all
students were able to build their understanding of local
Aboriginal culture and tradition. The school also
continued to establish an Aboriginal garden area. This
area will be used by all Stages for outdoor lessons that
incorporate Aboriginal perspectives across all Key
Learning Areas. 

Several staff members regularly attend the South
Wollongong Aboriginal Education consultative Group
(AECG) meetings to ensure the wellbeing and
educational standards for our Aboriginal students.

Multicultural and anti-racism education

Students build their knowledge and understanding of
different cultures, traditions and customs through
Literacy texts and HSIE units of work. The learning built
upon in these units is also extended with our annual
celebration of Harmony Day. In 2016, students and
staff shared their personal stories of how their families
came to live in Australia, their special celebrations,
addressed the assembly in the language they speak at
home and of their favourite foods. Through this
celebration students developed a sense that everyone
belongs and build cross cultural respect.

We welcomed refugee students into the school by
providing a strong transition program that included
language support for the students, peer support groups
for the playground and family assistance. 

Other school programs

Visible Learning – Ongoing teacher professional
learning throughout the year conducted by our Visible
Learning team. This professional development worked
through the Planning and Teaching and Assessment
cycle to include clear and consistent instruction for all
students K–6. These areas included: Using assessment
data to program lessons that target the areas of most
need for the cohort of students, developing statements
for students so they understand what they are learning
and why through WALTS and WILFS. (We Are
Learning To... What I Am Looking For...), setting
percentage targets for student success, using
Formative Assessment strategies to assess students
during daily lessons.

Students interviews about their learning and what they
were learning were conducted at the start and the end
of the year. These interviews highlighted the students
growth in their ability to state their individual learning
goals and how they will achieve their goals. 

Taking off with Numeracy – TOWN

TOWN is a whole class approach to identify students
not performing at the expected level and deliver
lessons to improve student growth in numeracy at all
levels. In 2015 one staff member attended professional
development to facilitate the implementation of the
TOWN numeracy initiative in Stage 2 and 3. This
program was continued throughout 2016 with four staff
members new to the school and moving into Stage 2
and 3 classrooms receiving professional learning twice
per term delivered by the school facilitator.  Training
focused on strengthening staff members understanding
of the Numeracy Continuum, implementing TOWN
professional learning resources, while building a whole
school approach to mathematics. This was further
developed through shared planning and programming
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and discussion around student differentiation of lessons
in Place Value and Multiplication and Division.
Throughout the year time was allocated to observe
student learning and capabilities across Stage 2 & 3 in
lesson studies and share activities linked to student
levels at various levels marked on theNumeracy
Continuum. This component of the yearlong training
were valued by staff members and areas that will
continue to be built upon in 2017. Students in Stage 2 &
3 were assessed throughout class lessons in formative
assessment strategies and in formal end of Semester
assessments. The emphasis for students was not only
on coming to the correct answer, but on the use of
mental strategies and the students’ ability to state the
effectiveness/efficiency of these strategies. Progress
throughout the year was tracked on data walls within
the classroom and entered onto PLAN software at the
completion of each Term. The data collected showed a
significant growth across both Stage 2 and 3 in student
capabilities in Place Value however strategies in
Multiplication and Division remains a target area for
improvement. Further professional development has
been identified to continue to improve in the areas of:
Short Frequent Focused Activities for targeted students
to revise previous lesson activities, Newman’s Error
Analysis across all student abilities to continue to build
student understanding of mathematical language in
word problems. Continue lesson studies between Stage
2 and 3 staff in mathematics lessons.

Language Learning and Literacy (L3)

Throughout 2016 Language Learning and Literacy(L3)
sessions took place daily in all Kindergarten classes. All
teachers attended Ongoing Professional Learning in
Language Learning and Literacy. Some support staff
assisted in Kindergarten L3 sessions to ensure that all
students were involved in a supportive and educational
learning environment. For the first few weeks of first
term teachers started the program with Guided Reading
and Guided Writing sessions with groups of three
students at a time, three times a week. The rest of the
students were involved in structured play activities.
During this time activities were specifically chosen to
assist students in making the transition from pre–school
to school. Routines were introduced and established in
these early weeks. For example working and sharing
equipment in groups, completing tasks, packing up and
moving on to another activity. Once routines were
established in the early weeks of Term 1 the students
were expected to work on more structured independent
activities which enabled the teacher to work at the
Engine Table with less interruptions. Independent
activities changed as the year progressed to meet the
needs of the students as they became more proficient
in literacy. Particular attention was taken to ensure that
these independent activities were differentiated to cater
for all learning needs. Students worked on activities
selected by teachers to promote the development of
particular skills from markers selected from the
K–6continuum. Literacy based activities related to
quality literature, theme–work (HSIE, Science). Early
Arithmetic Strategies were also incorporated in these
sessions. Once students were able to read and write
eight to ten words and were confident with letter/sound
relationships they moved away from Guided Writing to
independent writing. Teachers involved students in

Interactive Writing sessions at least three to five times a
week. The explicit teaching in these sessions was
consistent with the emerging growth in student’s
writing. In the Reading To component of L3 teachers
explicitly taught students how to listen to a text without
interrupting. Once this was established, through the
procedures P1, P2, and P3 the students were taught
how to immerse themselves in the world of the story.
Quality literature was used for student engagement
which enabled them to respond in a conversation circle
to analyse inferential meaning of texts. Teachers
planned and implemented L3 literacy sessions daily.
Students were continually monitored and assessed
through teacher observations, anecdotal records and
running records. Every five weeks data was collected
by teachers on the number of sight words, hearing and
recording sounds and instructional reading levels which
were emailed to the L3 coordinator. Teachers used this
data to update PLAN. Once a term PLAN data was also
emailed to the L3 coordinator.

Multi–Lit

The year began with a focus on testing Year 2
and Year 3 students Reading below stage level.
The results were tabled at our LST meeting and a
priority list was established. Students identified as
being in need of further support from Multi–lit received
extra Reading tuition, completing the program during
Term 2.

At the beginning of Semester Two, a further group of
students from Years 3 – 6 were added to the program
and completed the program at the end of Term 3.

During Term 4, another group of students were
targeted by the program to increase their Reading
development in preparation for success in 2016. All
students showed progress and commitment while on
the program, achieving success and completing the
program.

Kitchen Garden  Program 

Our Kitchen Garden Program continued to expand
throughout 2016.  The transformation of our old art
room to a new kitchen was completed along with the
ongoing development of a well established veggie
garden. 

Here children learn about kitchen safety, using a range
of kitchen equipment, preparing and serving food,
nutritious eating, working in groups and collaborating
with others. Students are encouraged to manage their
time so that they are able to cook, set the table, share
their food and clean their kitchen area as well. Students
in Stages 2 & 3 were involved in cooking delicious
meals, mainly utilising the produce grown from the
garden that students maintain all year round.  

In our garden area, students are involved in planting
seeds, harvesting, weeding, creating and working with
compost, discovering insects and other animals,
understanding plant life cycles, working in groups and
collaborating with each other, working safely with tools
and a range of other garden related activities. The
whole school actively participates in reducing waste by
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composting their fruit scraps from our 'Crunch & Sip'
breaks, which is then used to feed our garden beds.

The students looked forward to gardening
sessions each week and are often eagerly helping out
in the garden during lunch playtimes. or volunteering to
sell our fresh herbs and baked goods at our garden
shop during open days and family events.

Breakfast Club

Once again BPS was successful in receiving
funds from Club Grants funding to assist with
the continued success of our Breakfast Club
Program. Berkeley Sports and Social is providing
financial support for our program this year. The
Breakfast Club aims to provide a healthy and
nutritious breakfast to any student who wishes to
attend before school every weekday morning.
Attendance at the Breakfast Club continues to rise
which indicates the benefit of the program to many of
our students who regularly come to school
without breakfast due to various
disadvantaged circumstances in the community. Their
attendance has also created a positive start to the day
and a more settled classroom environment across
the whole school.

Kool Kids

Kool Kids continued to be a successful
alternative playground program at BPS this year. This
program has been operating for a number of years and
aims to support children who are vulnerable in
the playground for a variety of reasons including
those needing explicit teaching of social skills in a safe
and structured environment. Also, the program
provides support for those students who have trouble
playing safely. It teaches them how to enter a game in
a socially acceptable manner, how to abide by the rules
of a game and play fairly and how to win and lose with
grace. Any child can attend Kool Kids, though those
who have been on Rethink and need to be transitioned
back into the playground after having difficulties there
may be required to attend for a short period of time.
Some students who have been identified by the
Learning Support Team as benefitting from the program
have been encouraged to attend. The program has
been very successful as the students who attend have
shown improvements in their social skills and a number
of the Stage 2 and 3 students who regularly attend
have supported younger students as they play and
learn. It has had a warm, friendly and fun atmosphere
and has promoted cross stage interaction. Kool Kids
has also expanded to include a 'Quiet Play'  area
located at the new outdoor covered table area.  A tub of
board games and colouring sheets is available for
students to play in this area.

Southern Stars

In 2016, Berkeley Public School participated in the
Regional Southern Stars production entitled ‘Ignite’ held
at the WIN Entertainment Centre. This provided
students with an amazing opportunity to take part in
a spectacular live performance and to showcase
their performing expertise.

A group of 30 dancers from Years 3 to 6, were involved
in a combined item with a number of other local
schools, called ‘Count on Me’. Three students were
also invited to participate in the Indigenous Dance
Ensemble. All students were involved in the Finale,
which was the culmination of a truly exciting experience
for the students.

Southern Stars is a huge commitment from
the students and their parents, particularly during
show week when they attended two whole day
rehearsals, and then four performances held over two
days and nights. They displayed patience, persistence,
cooperation and enthusiasm throughout the production
and were a credit to our school.

Choir 

60 students were involved in the 3–6 Choir in 2016.
Rehearsals were held on Wednesday afternoons during
Performance Group time, as the choir worked to learn
and prepare a variety of songs for performances both
inside and outside of school. The choir performed at
several school events, including the ANZAC Day
Commemoration, Grandparents Day and some weekly
and special presentation assemblies.    

Once again, the Berkeley Public School Choir
performed in the Northern Illawarra Choral Festival. All
students in the choir worked hard to learn words  and
actions to 12 combined songs as well as two individual
items. This involved hours of practice at school, two full
days of rehearsals and an evening performance at the
Wollongong Town Hall with four other schools. Each
member of the choir was a fantastic representative of
our school and participated in all performances with
dedication and enthusiasm.

Public Speaking

A K–6 Public Speaking competition was run in Term 3,
2016 at school. To ensure that the competition was
inclusive and that no child was disadvantaged the
speeches were written at school as part of classroom
writing sessions. The children were given 3 weeks to
write and practice their speeches. Using a rubric,
teachers marked each student in their class accordingly
over a 2 week period and selected the top two
speakers to continue onto the K–6 competition. The
children competed against other children in the same
stage level.

The competition was held in the school hall with
all teachers, students and parents attending.
One winner was selected from each stage. The
winners were presented with a trophy at a following
school assembly and were asked to present their
winning speech again to the assembly and invited
guests.  

Stage winners had the opportunity to broaden their
experience beyond their own school and competed
against other students in the same stage as themselves
with the continuation of the Community of Schools.
Public Speaking Competition. The other schools
involved where Berkeley West and Farmborough Road
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Public Schools and the judging panel included the
Illawarra Sports High School Debating Team and staff.
All schools utilised a shared public speaking rubric to
ensure the judging was consistent across all
competitions. Each competitor received a certificate of
participation and the winner from each stage received a
trophy. The hospitality students from the high school
catered and provided morning tea for all competitors,
family members, Principals and teachers. It was a
positive experience for everyone involved and
increased the children’s self–confidence and the ability
to express themselves in a structured and logical
manner. The success of this competition ensures its
continuation in 2017. 

SRC

In 2016, 21 students from Year 1 to Year 6  were
chosen by their classmates to become SRC members.
Students on the SRC give up part of their lunch
playtimes to attend meetings which are held 3–4 times
per term.  These students are given a variety roles and
responsibilities within the SRC such as chair person,
minute taker, media officers, assembly announcers and
poster patrols. During meetings these students provide
feedback on things around the school and make
suggestions for PBL rewards days. 

During the year they held two fundraising activities for
charities. Money was raised for The Biggest Morning
Tea to support the Cancer Council in Term 2. Students
paid a small fee and teachers had a donation box in the
staff room. In this fundraiser the SRC participated by
handing out the pieces of cake and poppers to the
students. Our second fundraiser was for the RSPCA in
Unanderra in Term 3. This charity was selected by the
students on the SRC as it helped a local charity and
students wanted to do something positive for the
animals in the shelter. The mufti–day fundraising event
received donations of treats, tennis balls and pet food
from the students which was hand delivered by the
SRC students to the shelter to see how their donations
would make a difference. 

The final event of the year was holding the Talent Show
for students from K–6 hosted by our SRC students.
This was a very entertaining event and showcased the
hidden talents of our Berkeley students.

Sport

Students in Years K–6 participated in school sport
throughout the year on a weekly basis. K–2 students
participate in a variety games that develop fundamental
motor–skills and fitness. In Years 3–6 students are
provided with an opportunity to select one of four sports
on offer each Term. In these sporting groups, students
were able to learn the rules and strategies needed to
play the game. Whether involved in PSSA or school
sport, each session aims to develop the student’s
fitness, motor skills and sportsmanship. A number of
students also had the opportunity to be involved with
PSSA, (Inter–school sport) , and attend Gala Days
throughout the year. 

During the year the students from Years 3–6 were
encouraged to take part in the school swimming, cross

country and athletics carnivals. From these carnivals a
number of students represented Berkeley Public School
at the District and Regional Carnivals.

School Swimming Scheme

During Term 4 students from Years 2–4 participated in
the annual School Swimming Scheme at our local pool.
There were approximately 120 students who
successfully attended the program for 2 weeks. At the
completion of the scheme, our students had effectively
progressed in their swimming competency. 

Excursions & Camps

All students across the school were provided with
opportunities to develop and extend their learning
beyond the classroom by attending excursions. 

Throughout the year, students K–4 attended excursions
to the Early Start Discovery Centre, Kiama, Taronga
Zoo and Killalea. Stage 1 students also had a visit from
the local Fire Department to support their learning on
Workers in the Community. During 2016 our local Surf
Lifesavers visited our school to teach Years 2, 4 and 6
about water safety at the beach and pool. On all
excursions, the students enjoyed having a hands on
experience and asking questions during their tours.

Students in Stage 3 attended two camps through out
the year to Bathurst and later, Berry Sport and
Recreation Camp. These overnight camps gave
students a hands on experience learning about the
Gold Rush and also developed their peer relationships
and confidence within themselves. During Term 4 all
Year 6 students participated in the In2UNI program
funded and delivered by the University of Wollongong.
This program aims to start the conversation with
students about higher education. Our students had the
opportunity to experience university, interact with
university students and staff in various faculties across
the university and think about why they might like to
consider study beyond school. Eleven parents also
attend the University IN2UNI excursion where they
were provided with information on the pathways to
entering University for their children.
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